All Drop-in sport specific protocols will be outline in this document. Please review carefully before coming to the facility:

BADMINTON
- All participants must check-in at the Welcome Desk in the RAWC with their t-card and UCheck
- Maximum of 2 participants per court
  - This will allow a game to be played but is limited to 1-on-1
  - Participants must keep a minimum 2M distance when playing
- Socks, barefoot and back-less shoes will not be permitted when playing in the gym
- Those only registered for the specific time will be granted access to the RAWC facilities
- No playing will be allowed on the sidelines and between courts
- Locations can be in either Gym A, Gym B and/or Gym C
- Equipment such as racquets & birdies are available to borrow, please ask DRAW staff at the welcome desk to borrow equipment
- Bags that are unable to fit in lockers (i.e. racquet bags) will be allowed in the facility. They must be placed in the designated area
  - Please Note: the department is not liable for missing equipment

BASKETBALL
- All participants must check-in at the Welcome Desk in the RAWC with their t-card and UCheck
- Maximum 1 participant per hoop
  - No games will be permitted at this time (i.e. 1v1, 2v2, etc.)
- Socks, barefoot and back-less shoes will not be permitted when playing in the gym
- Those only registered for the specific time will be granted access to the RAWC facilities
- Locations can be in either Gym A, Gym B and/or Gym C
- Equipment such as basketball will be available to borrow, please ask DRAW staff at the welcome desk to borrow equipment

CORNHOLE
- All participants must check-in at the Eagles Tent located by North Field with their t-card and UCheck
- Maximum of 2 participants per playing board
  - This will allow a game to be played but is limited to 1-on-1
  - You will not be required to stay 2M apart, but physical contact is strongly discouraged
- Socks, barefoot and back-less shoes will not be permitted when playing on the courts
- Those only registered for the specific time will be granted access to the RAWC facilities
- Location of Drop-In activity is on the UTM Tennis Courts
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- Bean bags will be available to borrow. Please ask DRAW staff at the check-in desk located beside the courts to borrow equipment
- Participants are to only touch their colour bean bag when playing

FIELD SPORTS (SOCCER, FOOTBALL & ULTIMATE FRISBEE)
- All participants must check-in at the Eagles Tent located by North Field with their t-card and UCheck
- Maximum 20 participant on the field
  - No games will be permitted at this time (i.e. 1v1, 2v2, etc.)
  - You will not be required to stay 2M apart, but physical contact is strongly discouraged
- Socks, barefoot and back-less shoes will not be permitted when playing on the fields
- Those only registered for the specific time will be granted access to the RAWC facilities
- Locations can be in North Field
- You will be allowed to bring your own equipment should you wish, please notify the DRAW staff when you check in.
- Equipment will be available to borrow such as frisbees, footballs and soccer balls. Please ask DRAW staff at the check-in desk located at the Eagles Tent.

MINI FOOT/DISC GOLF
- All participants must check-in at the Eagles Tent located by North Field with their t-card and UCheck
- Maximum 1 participant per hole
  - If participant must wait till the other participant has completed the hole before starting
  - You will not be required to stay 2M apart, but physical contact is strongly discouraged
- You may kick or throw your ball or disc from the starting designated area to the hole number.
- Socks, barefoot and back-less shoes will not be permitted when playing on the fields
- Those only registered for the specific time will be granted access to the RAWC facilities
- Locations can be in either North and/or South Field
- You will be allowed to bring your own equipment should you wish (soccer ball and/or disc)
- Equipment will be available to borrow both disc and soccer balls. Please ask DRAW staff at the check-in desk located at the Eagles Tent.

SQUASH
- All participants must check-in at the Welcome Desk in the RAWC with their t-card and UCheck
- Maximum 1 participant per court
  - No games will be permitted at this time (i.e. 1v1, 2v2, etc.)
- Socks, barefoot and back-less shoes will not be permitted when playing in the gym
- Those only registered for the specific time will be granted access to the RAWC facilities
- Locations can be in either Court 1, Court 2 or Court 3
- Equipment such as squash racquets and balls will be available to borrow, please ask DRAW staff at the welcome desk to borrow equipment

TABLE TENNIS
- All participants must check-in at the Welcome Desk in the RAWC with their t-card and UCheck
Maximum of 2 participants per court
- This will allow a game to be played but is limited to 1-on-1
- Participants must keep a minimum 2M distance when playing
- Socks, barefoot and back-less shoes will not be permitted when playing in the gym
- Those only registered for the specific time will be granted access to the RAWC facilities
- No playing will be allowed on the sidelines and between tables
- Locations can be in either Gym A, Gym B and/or Gym C
- Equipment such as paddles and ping pong balls are available to borrow, please ask DRAW staff at the welcome desk to borrow equipment

TENNIS
- All participants must check-in at the Eagles Tent located by North Field with their t-card and UCheck
- Maximum of 2 participants per playing board
  - This will allow a game to be played but is limited to 1-on-1
  - You will not be required to stay 2M apart, but physical contact is strongly discouraged
- Socks, barefoot and back-less shoes will not be permitted when playing on the courts
- Those only registered for the specific time will be granted access to the RAWC facilities
- Location of Drop-In activity is on the UTM Tennis Courts
- Bean bags will be available to borrow. Please ask DRAW staff at the check-in desk located beside the courts to borrow equipment
- Participants are to only touch their colour bean bag when playing

VOLLEYBALL
- All participants must check-in at the Welcome Desk in the RAWC with their t-card and UCheck
- Maximum of 4 participants per court
  - This will allow a game to be played but is limited to 2-on-2
  - Participants are encouraged to stay 2M apart when possible
- Socks, barefoot and back-less shoes will not be permitted when playing in the gym
- Those only registered for the specific time will be granted access to the RAWC facilities
- No playing will be allowed on the sidelines and between tables
- Locations can be in either Gym A, Gym B and/or Gym C
- Equipment such as volleyballs are available to borrow, please ask DRAW staff at the welcome desk to borrow equipment

Please ensure you register for your session prior to coming to campus. You will be required to complete the pre-screening and check-in at either the RAWC welcome desk or fields with your t-card, register spot and valid UCheck.

Additional sports will be added as Provincials and University guidelines permit. We will update our website for additional sports and/or protocols when notified.